
Cylindrical Support StructureCylindrical Support Structure

Pivoting LeverLatch™ TightenerPivoting LeverLatch™ Tightener
Allows the brace to self-adjust to various
physiques for a better fit. Offers a powerful
mechanical advantage to apply even compression
for immediate pain relief.

Encircles the torso with a structurally rigid
polyethylene cylinder for strong support and 
better immobilization, yet is easy to trim or shape.

Soften the edges of the orthosis and conform to
the curves of the patient for a comfortable fit and
better patient compliance.

The Aspen® LSO Low Profile provides immediate pain relief
and comfortable support. When tightened using the
LeverLatch™ mechanism, the brace firmly and evenly com-
presses the torso. This enables patients to regain a significant
degree of functional mobility and, in many cases, return to
routine activities of daily living.

The unique, three-piece design, featuring symmetrical side pan-
els, allows the practitioner to configure the orthosis so it can be

tightened using either hand.  

When coupled with cotton-lined, breathable replacement pads and
CushionFlex Tab™ edges, the Aspen® LSO comfortably "hugs" the
torso and can be easily worn under a jacket or sweater.

High Performance - Low Profile

Comfortable CushionFlex Tabs™Comfortable CushionFlex Tabs™

Innovative Patient CareInnovative Patient Care



By choosing to use an Aspen® LSO early in the
care of patients with lumbosacral problems,
practitioners can make an immediate and
positive impact.

Simply form the back panel, adjust the sides,
tighten for support, and trim for comfort.

Whether used as an option for acute pain relief,
an adjunct to physical therapy or rehabilitation,
a post-surgical stabilization device, or simply a
reminder to move carefully, the Aspen® LSO is
effective, comfortable, and easy to use.
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Sturdy Aluminum RodsSturdy Aluminum Rods

Large Lumbar WindowLarge Lumbar Window

SureSlot™ Adjustment SystemSureSlot™ Adjustment System

Reinforce spinal support and allow formation
of patient-specific lordotic curves to minimize
migration and optimize performance and fit.

Offers an unobstructed view of, and physical access
to, the lower spine for custom curve assessment,
better patient management, and true vented cooling.

Allows for "gross" adjustment of circumferential size in a
few seconds. When coupled with the LeverLatch™

Tightener "fine" adjustment, the system ensures a
precise fit for most patients by stocking only the two sizes.
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Aspen® LSO braces provide pain relief,
stabilization, and comfort for performance that
leads to better patient outcomes.

Optional Cold Therapy Optional Cold Therapy 
A reusable, soft gel cold pack slips into a thermal sleeve on
a special pad to reduce pain or tenderness, and minimize
swelling for better patient care, cooler wear, and comfort.

Effective Versatile BracingEffective Versatile Bracing

Performance You Can Count OnPerformance You Can Count On


